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Ready to move to a new home? Here at Relocation Network Inc, we would like to ensure your
moving experience is pleasant. We all know how stressful can be when it comes to moving. From
the sorting, packing, cleaning, moving, and unpacking.
Here are a few tips that our customers swear by to help you move with less stress.
Moving Tip #1
The secrets: start early, lay out a plan and get organized!
Not planning appropriately is by far the number one cause of stress for any move.
Moving Tip #2:
Start organizing at least 2 months before your move date and don’t pack important documents.
Starting this far in advance allows you enough time to start the packing process and break it up
into bitesize chunks of time.

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

Moving Tip #3:
Change your mailing address at your local US Post Office for all the residents and businesses
involved with your move.
It sounds simple...you would be surprised how many movers forget or delay this action and it
causes more stress and a delay in mail receipt.
Moving Tip #4:
Order moving supplies; boxes, bubble wraps, markers, tape
Purchasing these critical supplies in advance of your moving efforts will greatly reduce your
stress levels and provide an organized, safe handling of your belongings.
Quick note: RelocationNetwork.co offers FREE packing materials ($75 value) to it’s customers.
Moving Tip #5:
Have a garage sale to eliminate some of your unwanted stuff while making some money to
reduce your moving expenses!
Don’t be afraid to let go of those belongings that have been collecting dust for years! You know
what we’re talking about!
Moving Tip #6:
Donate your other unwanted items to charity.
For the items that didn’t sell at your estate sale, consider donating them to a charity such as your
local Goodwill location to receive tax deductible savings in your moving process!

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

Moving Tip #7:
Inspect your home with a handyman or a licensed home inspector.
This is often overlooked by many homeowners. Having an inspector check out your home and
then address any issues can increase the resale value of the home and avoid any closing issues
and greater costs/delays.
Moving Tip #8:
Change your billing address; bank and credit card(s)
Yep, same as Tip #3 however make sure you make a list and change the address on all your
important bank, credit card accounts, etc.
Customers always feel a little better once this step is completed.
Moving Tip #9:
Update your insurance contact information and consider getting a new quote on your: auto,
homeowner, life, & health insurance.
Moving to a different locale can decrease your insurance rates in many cases depending upon
the new location.
Moving Tip #10:
Got pets? Update your pet’s chip and tags
Yep, this one can easily slip your mind when in moving “stess mode”.
Moving Tip #11:
Have new locks installed or rekeyed at your new home.
It’s simple...start out in your new home fresh and secure!
Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

Moving Tip #12:
Get moving quotes from local movers and storage centers.
We encourage you to shop around and get a few pricing quotes on moving and storage services.
At Relocation Network Inc, we are confident that our pricing and quality of moving and storage
services will be what you need for a great moving experience.

Just ask our customers…
“Once again, your company came through for us and made a difficult day bearable. Your crew
was organized, professional and proficient. They were a pleasure to have in our office. Thank
you again for your help and guidance.” Penny K.

“We had a wonderful experience with Relocation Network Inc. The staff was very knowledgeable
and helpful. The crew was prompt and professional. They were very careful with our belongings.
We absolutely recommend Relocation Network Inc.” Maria S.
Become our next great review...Call Relocation Network Inc today at
(310) 9452662
Storage facility moving company with over 20 years of experience.

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

A few words on our Moving Services…
Relocation Network Inc uniquely offers an allinclusive, GUARANTEED, oneprice move. Our
method eliminates the questionable pricing practices that many moving companies impose on
customers, while at the same time providing quality service at competitive prices.

Relocation Network Inc performs every type of relocation service and stand committed to
integrity and goodwill to customers.

Relocation Network Inc – Long Distance Moving Company Delivers: Your actual moving cost
will not exceed your estimates – GUARANTEED!

Our experienced employees are 100% trained to deliver high quality moving services.
●

We will arrive on any day of the week, any time of day.

●

Full packing services – all items will be handled carefully.

●

Secured storage facility – available upon request.

●

Enhanced insurance options – available upon request.

●

Relocation Network Inc performs every type of relocation service and stand committed
to integrity and goodwill to customers.

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

●

Our process for long distance moves is much like our process for local moves. It starts
with an inventory and ends with you happily moved into your new home. We create an
inventory together. We start by working with you to create a thorough inventory of the
goods you want to move. No detail is too small.

We issue a move plan with a flat rate price. Once we understand the details, we’ll issue a
comprehensive move plan describing the move in detail: who, what, when, where, and what.
This document will lock in your flat rate price.

We pack or you do it yourself. If you are packing yourself, we can recommend the proper type
and amount of materials and deliver them in advance. Or we can take care of the packing and
unpacking for you. No time wasted. Our team arrives at the scheduled time on your moving day
and gets to work right away.

We will:
●

Protect corners and floors

●

Wrap and protect all listed furnitur

●

Disassemble any items when necessary

●

Pack electronics and art

●

Load your belongings to the truck

●

We meet at your destination.

When you are ready for us, we’ll put your items in your new home, simply tell us where you
wanted it them! We leave when you completely satisfied. If you are moving further away than
just Los Angeles area, or you need items moved within the United States – Relocation Network
is there for you as well.

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

“Definitely would recommend Relocation Network to friends and families. My experience with
them was great. Good customer service, fast quote, and no surprise fee at the end of the moving
process.”  Kevin T.

A few words on our Storage Solutions…
Choose a company that cares. One who will provide excellent service to you and your belongings.
At Relocation Network Inc. we have a team of professional relocation experts who look forward
to making your move a pleasant experience. From the beginning a team of certified moving
consultants and delivery personnel will provide you with seamless planning and expertise to
ensure the successful move of your valuable possessions.
On moving day, our well trained drivers and moving staff provide maximum protection in their
packing methods, utilizing the industry’s finest vans and moving equipment.
Our storage facility is monitored for storing all kinds of goods. By offering storage facility,
Relocation Network Inc backs you up in all kinds of situations. You can rest assured that your
valuable private or business property will remain intact. At Relocation Network Inc., we assure
you of higher standards, easier and more successful moves, whether locally or across the
country. We provide the solutions for your moving needs.

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

“I know how quick people are today to write and criticize or complain. Every now and again,
when one is well served and well treated, we should take the time to give credit. I just want to
commend you and your staff on making our recent move an enjoyable experience. I want to
particularly point out how impressed I was with the respectful, hardworking, and courteous
crew who moved us. A special thanks to Ted and Jason! This is the first time I have used your
company in a move, and based on what I’ve just experienced, I would use your services again if
ever needed and recommend you as well.”  Kelly M.
Become our next great review...Call Relocation Network Inc today at
(310) 9452662
Storage facility moving company with over 20 years of experience.

Save money...bundle your moving and storage costs together. Find out how much you
can save by calling our experienced staff today and asking about our special offer at
3109452662.

